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SYNOPSIS
A young man, baIling a mental illness, decides to take his own life. Then he meets two strangers on a
bridge…
Inspired by true events.
A young man decides to take his own life. On his way to the Bloukrans bridge, he spends one last night at
the family holiday home.
He stands on the bridge, about to meet his fate, when he hears her laugh.
This is the beginning of a weekend that changes three lives forever. A young woman (Anneke
Weidemann), her frail mother (Elize Cawood) and the young man (Pie3e Beyers) meet serendipitously. A
ﬁlm that speaks a universal language of truth. SKEMERSON (SUN CRY MOON) is one of the warmest,
most honest ﬁlms you'll see this year.

DIRECTOR’S STATEMENT
The past few years have seen increased awareness and a shiX in percep3on around issues rela3ng to
mental health. With more people, both in and out of the limelight, speaking out about their own mental
health, a long overdue des3gma3za3on and normaliza3on of mental health disorders is occurring.
There is, arguably, greater s3gma aIached to men struggling with their mental health, so when Pie3e
Beyers (who wrote the screenplay based on his own experiences) approached me to direct Skemerson, I
was immediately drawn to its subject maIer. On a personal level, as someone who has at 3mes
struggled with my own mental health and who knows the feelings of shame and isola3on it can cause,
helping to bring this story to life was very important. The ﬁlm’s tagline is “It’s okay not to be okay,” which
is precisely what I hope we manage to convey with Skemerson – that mental health issues are normal,
common, and nothing to be ashamed of.
I am a theatre writer and director by training and trade, and relished the opportunity, challenge (and
steep learning curve!) of direc3ng my ﬁrst ﬁlm. I was approached for this project due to my abili3es to
craX a story and work with actors. Whereas I obviously engaged intensively with the director of
photography, produc3on designer and other departments (and trusted everyone’s vision and skill), my
crea3ve focus throughout the process was on working closely with the actors in order to tell the story in
the best way we could, without overcomplica3ng it.
My favourite ﬁlms and my own theatre produc3ons are not about spectacle, “tricks” or ac3on – they are
about the psychology of individuals, and subsequently the rela3onships between people. I believe the
viewer connects to a story or theme through the vulnerability and honesty of the characters, through
moments of (consciously or subconsciously) recognizing themselves in a character, a reac3on, a decision
or an emo3on. This belief drove my approach to tell this story as simply and honestly as we could.
Skemerson is a ﬁlm about a young man struggling with his own mind. As anyone with a mental health
disorder will know, this internal struggle can be constant, relentless and very dark. The ﬁlm asks, “What
allows one to lighten the struggle? What allows one to keep ﬁgh3ng?”

- Philip Rademeyer

Q&A WITH PIETIE BEYERS (WRITER)
What was your mo6va6on to pen this story?
skemerson (sun cry moon) is a very personal story to me and is inspired by true events. It's not en3rely
my own story, but my own experience with OCD mo3vated me to write the script and get the ﬁlm made.
Was wri6ng Skemerson cathar6c?
Expressing my emo3ons in a healthy and produc3ve way, proved to be a healing experience for me - I
hope that the story will help others too.
How have you approached the subject?
It's 3me that we break the s3gma surrounding mental illness – too many people struggle with challenges
that they feel ashamed of. If you don't have to be ashamed of having ﬂu, you shouldn't have to feel
ashamed of emo3onal or mental challenges either. The brain is an organ, also vulnerable to ﬂuctua3ons
in health.
What is the take-away from the ﬁlm?
skemerson (sun cry moon) aims at reassuring people that we're all both equally normal and strange. It's
okay to feel both and to go through tough 3mes. There's always help and there's always hope.
The movie doesn't applaud self-pity, but rather encourages an honest and healthy way of dealing with
hardship. It's okay to not be okay. It’s a story of being human.
What other themes does the ﬁlm explore?
skemerson (sun cry moon) is also a story about love. Roman3c love, love for those around you and love
for yourself. It's a universal story, one of the most honest movies you'll see.

Q&A WITH PHILIP RADEMEYER (DIRECTOR)
What was it about the story that drew you to this project?
The story is a rela3vely simple one, and these are the kinds of stories I like to tell. It is character- and
narra3ve-driven and does not need or rely on ac3on or spectacle. The emphasis is on the psychology of
the main character, and how this inﬂuences his rela3onships with others. I was drawn to this aspect of
the work.
Describe your experience working on Skemerson
Working on the ﬁlm was extremely exci3ng and eye-opening. It was my ﬁrst 3me working in this
medium, and the freedom one has in terms of storytelling, through using mostly visual storytelling and
techniques, was very s3mula3ng and has really sparked an interest in con3nuing to make ﬁlms.
The cast and crew were quite small, which gave a very in3mate feeling on set, which I hope is something
that translates onto the screen. The performers were all fantas3c to work with, and really allowed
themselves to become vulnerable in order to bring this gentle, delicate story to life.

ABOUT THE FILMMAKERS
PIETIE BEYERS – Writer / Producer

Pie3e Beyers is not only a talented actor but also an accomplished writer, game show host and
entrepreneur . He is known for his roles in Binnelanders, Buurtwag (2015), Sy Klink Soos Lente (2016)
and is the game show host of Blitsbrein on VIA.

NIEL VAN DEVENTER - Producer

Niel van Deventer co-owner and director of Palama Produc3ons. His passion for the ﬁlm and television
industry started in 2006 and, since then, he has produced many television series as well as feature ﬁlms.
His 2015 feature ﬁlm, Dis ek, Anna is one of the most acclaimed Afrikaans ﬁlms to date and won various
awards including Silwerskerm 2015. It was also the ﬁrst ever Afrikaans ﬁlm to receive the highest honour
at the SAFTAS in 2016.
He is currently in development on a full-length feature ﬁlm called The Kiss. He is heading a groundbreaking project for South African television namely an interna3onal drama, based on the bestselling
book The President’s Keepers, wriIen by Jacques Pauw. Both projects will kick oﬀ in early 2019.
In between developing and producing feature ﬁlms and television series, he also produces various
interna3onal documentaries for various plaoorms and fes3vals with his wife and business partner
Charlene Brouwer.

PHILIP RADEMEYER - Director
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Philip Rademeyer is a theatre writer, director and designer. His work has been performed at the Artscape
and Market Theatre, various fes3vals and independent theatres across South Africa, and European
fes3vals. The View and Ashes have been published by Junkets Publishers. His work has received
numerous local and interna3onal awards. Most recently Wild won two 2017 Woordfees and a kykNET
Fiësta, Klippe Wat Val was nominated for ﬁve 2019 kykNET Fiëstas and was crowned the best Woordfees
debut produc3on in 2018, Monsieur Ibrahim en die Blomme van die Koran appeared on the Main
Fes3val at the Na3onal Arts Fes3val, Weerkaats won the Hartsvriende Best Produc3on at Aardklop 2017,
and was nominated for two kykNET Fiëstas in 2017. The Graveyard won a Standard Bank Silver Ova3on
Award at the 2016 Na3onal Arts fes3val. He has also wriIen for television and radio. From 2012 to 2016
he was co-crea3ve head of the acclaimed theatre collec3ve, Rust Co-Opera3ve.

WILLIAM COLLINSON – Director of Photography

William Hylton Calder Collinson is a South African cinematographer and director.
He has worked as DOP on a number of South African feature ﬁlms including Durban Poison, which won
Best South African Feature Film at the Durban Interna3onal Film Fes3val, as well as a number of other
ﬁlm accolades; Die Ballade van Robbie de Wee (with Oscar-nominated and Peabody Award winning
director Darrell Roodt), which was nominated for Best Cinematography at the South African Film and
Television Awards (SAFTAs)/Golden Horns; and Dis Koue Kos, Skat, which was nominated for Best
Cinematography at the KykNet Silwerskerm Film Fes3val.

William got his start in cinematography through the adver3sing industry and has won many pres3gious
interna3onal awards, including a Gold Clio and a Gold Lion at Cannes.

ABOUT THE CAST

ELIZE CAWOOD – Mama / Lidi

Elize Cawood studied BA Drama at the University of the Free State and
started her professional career in 1974 as a member of the Performing
Arts Council of the Free State.( PACOFS)
Elize arrived in Johannesburg as a freelance actor in 1979 and kicked oﬀ
with a string of one-oﬀ dramas for TV. Then came Pieter-Dirk Uys' Die
Van Aardes van Grootoor at the Market Theatre, which led to Oh
George!, a sitcom for the SABC directed by Gray Hofmeyr. She became a
household name aXer appearing as ‘Pop’ in Manie van Rensburg’s
Verspeelde Lente. Konings and Torings by Paul C Venter were other TV
highlights.
She is s3ll remembered for her portrayal on stage of Olive Schreiner in
Schreiner – a One Woman Play by Stephen Gray, directed by Lucille Gillwald. She also played Elsa in the
debut produc3on of Road to Mecca with Yvonne Bryceland and Louis van Niekerk at the Market Theatre,
directed by Athol Fugard.
Other highlights on stage include the Chekov plays The Cherry Orchard and Three Sisters, Henrik Ibsen's
A Doll's House and an Afrikaans transla3on of Tennessee Williams' A Streetcar named Desire, directed by
Bobby Heaney.
In 2005 Elize and her husband, Wilson Dunster, started doing two-handers together, touring the country
and the Arts Fes3vals. They kicked oﬀ with Art of Charf (Lady Lonely Hearts) wriIen for them by Paul
Slabolepzsy, directed by Bobby Heaney.
The next one was Dinner for One, the cult classic which kept them busy for almost 5 years, They wrote a
South African spoof – Dinner for One Too… in which they reversed roles – Wilson playing Miss Sophie
and Elize playing James the butler. The double bill was ﬁlmed during a live performance and they have
produced a DVD of the produc3on.
The next comedy piece was wriIen by Ilne Fourie, directed by Johan Engelbrecht – die-hoe-se-wat-sewie-nou-weer? and it was followed by Die Wagkamer, using the same two characters, wriIen by Saartjie
Botha.
Saartjie then wrote ‘n Geworry , which dealt with suicide, directed by Gerrit Schoonhoven.
In 2017/18 Wessel Pretorius wrote Mike en Mavis for the couple, again directed by Gerrit Schoonhoven,
a roman3c comedy in the vein of an old classic movie which they are s3ll performing.
Elize appeared in the SABC3 soapie Isidingo, playing the mother of her own, real-life daughter, Jenna.
She did Ka3nka Heyns’ feature ﬁlm Die Wonderwerker dealing with a period in the life of the renowned
writer, doctor, lawyer, scien3st, philosopher and morphine addict Eugène Marais which won her a Best

Actress Award at the Silweskermfees in 2012. In the same year she played a small part in Leon Schuster’s
Mad Buddies, and a leading role in Lien se Lankstaanskoene.
Her further credits include Vir Altyd, Sy Klink Soos Lente, Stroomop and Oorlewing Blok C, one of 13
made-for-TV movies.
Elize has won many awards but the best one of all was having a rose named aXer her by Ludwig Taschner
Roses.

PIETIE BEYERS – Sella
Pie3e Beyers is not only a talented actor but also an accomplished writer, game show host and
entrepreneur . He is known for his roles in Binnelanders, Buurtwag (2015), Sy Klink Soos Lente (2016)
and is the game show host of Blitsbrein on VIA.

ANNEKE WEIDEMANN – Emma

Anneke Weidemann is a uniquely giXed individual — currently a full-3me medical doctor and a
"re3red" actress at the youthful age of 26.
Anneke has been doing professional theatre and ﬁlm work since high school — starring in ﬁlms
such as Die Wonderwerker, Die Ongelooﬂike Avonture van Hanna Hoekom and Story of an
African Farm. Also starring in the Canadian TV series Charlie Jade.
While she was urged to con3nue the ac3ng path to stardom, Anneke, instead, decided to follow
her heart and pursue a career in medicine and completed her MBChB cum laude at
Stellenbosch University.
AXer a 7-years ac3ng hiatus, Anneke jumped at the chance to play Emma. Her scenes were
scheduled around her doctor's commitments.
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